A Resolution to Fund Screening of The Hunting Ground

WHEREAS, Sexual assault has been acknowledged as a perpetual issue on University of Michigan’s campus; --AND

WHEREAS, Film is one of many mediums that raises awareness around social justice issues; AND

WHEREAS, Senator Kirsten Gillibrand and Senator Barbara Boxer have promoted The Hunting Ground speaking to its credibility¹; AND

WHEREAS, Students affiliated with SAPAC, I Will, It’s On Us, Culture Shift, and more, have worked with Film Sprout² to plan a screening of The Hunting Ground on April 9, 2015, in the Rackham Amphitheatre;

WHEREAS, $2,000 is the distributor’s fee for the film and $219.42 is necessary for marketing materials (see attached budget); AND THEREFORE BE IT

RESOLVED, That Central Student Government supports this event and agrees to its logo appearing on promotional materials and the event program as an indication of sponsorship; AND BE IT FINALLY

RESOLVED, That $2,219.42 shall be transferred from the legislative discretionary account to I Will’s account.
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BUDGET:

Distributor’s fee for film screening: $2,000

Marketing Materials: Posters from Kinko’s - 300 @ $219.42 (including tax)